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Come out and enjoy 
Lendrum’s Annual Community

 

September/October 2014

Membership Renewal
It’s that time of year again! Community League memberships 
expired on August 31, 2014. 

Be sure to renew yours to take advantage of all the great things the 
Lendrum Community League has to offer.

You can find the membership form on page 15 or at lendrum.org. 
Don’t delay sign up today! 

  Sunday, October 5, at 10:00am
  10:00 Registration – enter to win a turkey!
  10:30 – Fun Run-Walk begins
  11:15 – Coffee, juice and snacks provided
  11:30 - Grand prize draw

Participants can walk, run, cycle, or skateboard around the 1km or 5 km 
course through the community. Please bring your lawn chair to cheer 
on the participants and enjoy one of the last days of warm weather 

together!

For more information or to volunteer to help, please contact Georgina 
Hawkeye ghawkeye@gmail.com, 780-920-2616

www.lendrum.org
http://www.facebook.com/lendrumyeg
https://twitter.com/LendrumYEG
http://www.lendrum.org
mailto: ghawkeye@gmail.com
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Greetings
President’s Message
In May, the executive decided to make some necessary changes to the Lendrum swim program. The 
community had been subsidizing members at an increasing amount – nearly $8000 last year. While we 
want to maintain the intent to allow members some benefit and ease of access to the city facilities, it was 
felt that this is an extreme amount that can no longer be absorbed by the league. So, starting in October, 
members can enjoy 5 subsidized swims per year at any regular City of Edmonton pool. The majority of 
our users will not be affected by this change.

Looking forward to the 2014-15 year, we hope to find a few more individuals to help out. Another 
person is needed to work with Jason on coordinating the soccer program. Also, next spring a referee 
coordinator will also be needed. 

In the winter months (actually starting in October), we will be looking for workers to make and maintain 
the ice rink, and do snow removal around the hall. There is some remuneration available for these tasks.

Feel free to contact me with questions about these positions, or any other matters.
Gary Goulden – president@lendrum.org

Message from Councillor Michael Walters
A motion was passed at City Hall by Executive Committee recently to permit garage and garden suites 
in established neighbourhoods, and to allow the subdivision of properties into narrower lots (no less than 
25 feet).Executive Committee also asked administration to provide options to the mature neighbourhood 
overlay, and to transform the low-density zones, including RF1, so that they can support and encourage 
more densification.  

These changes will take time, and there will be many opportunities to formally (at Public Hearings) and 
informally (discussions with me at the local level) dig into these ideas to encourage infill, and determine 
how infill can most benefit Ward 10 neighbourhoods. I’ll be hosting conversations with the communities 
most impacted by infill, including Lendrum.These conversations will help determine how infill can be 
done properly, with good design and in a way that improves our neighbourhoods. I encourage you to 
come out and engage in this important discussion. 

Edmonton is at a crossroads when it comes to growth. Our population is expected to double in the next 
30 years. Will we only grow out? Or, can we also grow up and within existing neighbourhoods in a way 
that benefits them? 

Increased density, diversified housing choices, revitalized schools and commercial centres can be a win-
win scenario for existing and future mature neighbourhood residents. Just as building a more compact 
city is a win-win scenario for existing and future Edmontonians, both financially and environmentally.
Please be in touch if there are any questions, concerns, or ideas: michael.walters@edmonton.ca or 780-
496-8132 

mailto:president@lendrum.org
mailto:michael.walters@edmonton.ca
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Community Bulletin Board
 

A BIG thank you goes out to Coach Craig from 
the exhausted Giants! 

Community League Volunteers Needed!
We have openings in programs and ice rink 
Call Gary if you can help: 780-450-0927

Congratulations to Lendrum community 
member Sharon Morsink who received a 
University of Alberta Alumni Centenary Award 
at the annual Alumni Awards on September 18. 

Advertising in the Lendrum Newlsetter: No charge: classified ads from Lendrum residents, ads from non-
profit organizations benefitting the Lendrum area. Paid ads: all other ads - business card $15; 1/4 page $25; 
1/3 $35; 1/2 page $50; full page $95 (sizes are approximate).  Contact newsletter@lendrum.org. 

mailto: llozanski@gmail.com
mailto: newsletter@lendrum.org
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Civics
If you have any questions or comments on civics 
issues, please contact civics@lendrum.org.

Infill Policy
In August City Council asked City staff to develop 
recommendations to encourage infill.  Infill 
increases a community’s population density. Infill 
is benficial because it lowers the cost of housing 
and makes efficient use of city’s transit, roads, 
schools and parks. It reduces urban sprawl and 
its environmental impacts. The City is considering 
changing RF1 zoning to allow a single lot to be 
divided into two lots and to allow garage suites.  
RF1 currently only allows single family houses 
and secondary suites. The majority of Lendrum 
is zoned RF1. Other parts of Lendrum – where 
low rise apartments currently exist - are zoned 
RA7. The City will consult the public before 
making changes to zoning rules.  There is a City 
website on infill proposals (http://edmonton.ca/
city_government/urban_planning_and_design/
evolving-infill.aspx)

Transport Oriented Development Policy
The City has a policy to encourage higher-density 
development within 400 meters of LRT stations. 
This policy could impact south-east but not 
north-west Lendrum because the north-west is 
already zoned RA7. In 2013 the city released the 
McKernan-Belgravia Station Area Redevelopment 
Plan which supports conversion of RF1 to RF3 
zoning near the station. That plan is available on 
the City website. The city has not scheduled a 
consultation for a South Campus nor Southgate 
station development plan. 

University of Alberta Land Trust
On June 20th 2014, the University’s Board 
of Governor approved the concept of a Land 
Trust to develop lands such as the University 
Farm. University staff are preparing to ask the 
Alberta Government to approve the creation of 
a Land Trust this autumn. If the Land Trust is 
approved, then the University will ask the Alberta 
Government to approve giving certain parcels of 

land to the Trust for management. This second 
request for decision is planned for 2015. The Land 
Trust will work according to the approved Long 
Range Development Plan. If changes need to be 
made to that plan, then the University will consult 
with Lendrum residents.

University of Alberta Reminder About the 
Farm

The University is reminding those who enjoy the 
South Campus property to respect the integrity 
of the research taking place on the premises by 
abiding to the following: 

Do not remove any plants or crops at any       •	
time. 
Remain on the trails and grass pathways only. •	
Ensure dogs are on their leash at all times. •	
South Campus lands are not an off-leash 
area. 

The University enjoys sharing the South Campus 
lands with Lendrum residents and hopes we 
continue to enjoy them. However, South Campus 
is research land and restricted area on which 
off leash dogs and public vehicle access are not 
permitted. Campus Protective Services will patrol 
the premises regularly. If you have any questions, 
please call the Office of University Relations at 
780-248-1222. Thank you for your cooperation.

Stephen Dobson

Next Community League 
Meeting

Monday, October 6, 2014
7:00-9:00pm at the hall

mailto: civics@lendrum.org
http://edmonton.ca/city_government/urban_planning_and_design/evolving-infill.aspx
http://edmonton.ca/city_government/urban_planning_and_design/evolving-infill.aspx
http://edmonton.ca/city_government/urban_planning_and_design/evolving-infill.aspx
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Lendrum Playground Bottle Drive 
Saturday October 18th, 2014 from 9am to 11am

Put your bottles on your front step for us and we will come pick them up! Simple as that.

Kids (and parents) needed to deliver flyers and to help pick up bottles. 
No sorting. No hauling bottles to the depot. No standing in line. 

Volunteers just drop them on our pile at the hall and go.

For more information or to volunteer for a route, contact Ron or Jo at
jo_grelowski@hotmail.com or 780.463.7079

Playground Redevelopment
Funding Update
Continued thanks to the community of Lendrum for 
your support! We had a great time at the Canada 
Day Bike Race, the Community Book and Garage 
Sale and the Summer Camp Out. Please donate to 
our upcoming fall bottle drive and watch for other 
chances to support us as we enter the final months 
of our fundraising efforts.

We have been conditionally approved for the first 
of our two big matching grants – a $250,000 grant 
(the maximum offered) from the Neighbourhood 
Parks and Development Program from the City 
of Edmonton. We are hoping for our next big 
matching grant – from the provincial government’s 
Community Facilities Enhancement Program – to 
be approved early next year. We have asked for a 
$125,000 grant. 

As far as we understand it, the decision is 
influenced in part by our MLA Steve Young. If you 
have a moment and feel so inclined, please let him 
know we need his support! His email is edmonton.
riverview@assembly.ab.ca, his office phone 
number is (780) 414-0719, or you can even Tweet 
him at @SteveYoungMLA

Project Update
Based on information and advice from the City of 
Edmonton, the Committee has made the decision 
to break the project into two phases: Phase One 
being the playground for older children, Phase 
Two being the spray park. The City estimates that 
the redevelopment of the playground and some of 

the surrounding landscape will cost $497,000. The 
spray park is estimated to cost another $422,000, 
largely because of site preparation, plumbing and 
concrete costs.

The current committee decided to do a better and 
more thorough job of redeveloping the playground 
and will leave the spray park redevelopment for 
a later date. You may have noticed that the spray 
nozzles on the current spray park have been fixed 
and have been working well to provide misty fun all 
summer. The current “tot playground” will also be 
left in place.

We will be choosing playground suppliers to 
submit project proposals soon and will meet with 
them later this year to have them present their 
proposals. Thanks to everyone who gave us 
feedback on what their kids want and love in a 
playground. We will let you know when a supplier 
has been chosen and will hold an open house to 
let the chosen supplier meet our community and 
get feedback, likely early in the new year.

The current timeline has us starting playground 
construction (fingers and toes crossed) during the 
summer of 2015, and will hopefully be done later in 
the fall.

A big thank you to Alley Kat and State & Main 
for their donation of draw prizes for the 50th 
anniversary party. 

Ron Grelowski

jo_grelowski@hotmail.com
mailto: riverview@assembly.ab.ca
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Nature News
It has been a busy and interesting summer on 
the Lendrum fields and in the park. Lots of folks 
playing soccer, volleyball, slo-pitch; the green 
shack had lots of activities going on; kids playing in 
the water and the playgrounds. What a wonderful 
vibrant, active community we have!

In the natural area there has also been lots 
of action. All the nest boxes were occupied. 
Unfortunately the tree swallows did not stay 
around, but the house sparrows found the 
accomodation very satisfactory and raised several 
broods of young. Robins enjoyed another bumper 
crop of saskatoons as did many of us humans. 
Bonnie and I watched a mother vole move her 
babies from one side of the gravel path below the 
amphitheatre to the other. 

We had a very successful Family Nature Night 
on August 6th, put on by Nature Alberta and 
supported by a number of other clubs and 
associations. We had 47 participants who played 
a predator/prey game, painted with natural dyes 
using twig and grass brushes, they took a native 
plant walk and a nature walk. We saw ants farming 
aphids, caught katydids, looked at a sparrow’s 
nest inside one of the bird houses, sampled the 
saskatoons and had iced mint tea.

The new plantings from last summer are 
well-established. Many bloomed this year 
and have made the natural area much more 

colourful throughout the entire growing season. 
Strawberries can be found by anyone willing to 
look closely in amongst the tall grasses. Now the 
berries are becoming the colour features, with 
the white snowberries, orange buffalo berries, 
bright red rosehips and dried saskatoons. The 
chokecherries are also changing to brilliant red.

We spent a lot of time weeding thistle, toadflax 
and dandelion, filling countless garbage bags. We 
like to think we will one day conquer these “alien 
invasives”, and we must be weakening the plants, 
but they are very persistent.

Peggy Folinsbee, Community Naturalist

Photo courtesy of Anna Vesala

Community Events at the Whitemud EPL

Healthy Aging: Boosting Your Memory - Thursdays, Sept.25 - Oct.30 @ 1:30-4 pm
Delivered by Occupational Therapists of Alberta Health Services, this six-week series for adults aged 
50+ will cover topics such as how memory works, normal changes in memory due to aging, memory-
boosting strategies and lifestyle factors that affect memory.

Call AHS at 780-413-7703 to register.

Free Memberships for everyone! Getting your FREE library card is simple.  Just come down to any 
branch with ID and proof of Edmonton address. 
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Gardener’s Corner
As I write this on September 7, the hot and dry 
summer of 2014 is history. July was 2.1 degrees 
warmer than normal and August rainfall was 
1/3 normal. What happened in your garden this 
summer? In my garden, an abbreviated  season 
for raspberries but an extended harvest of sour 
cherries and sweet  tomatoes.  In Lendrum Park, 
we noticed an abundance of aphids but almost no 
slugs. Fewer voles than in past years but more 
grasshoppers. Did you notice the array of colours 
and patterns on grasshoppers’ wings?

This spring with the help of John Folinsbee, Peggy 
and I removed the ailing highbush cranberry 
bushes below the Avalon parking lot. We found 
fat larva living in tunnels through the crowns of 
the plants; many cranberries on the east and 
north side of the hill died from the same pest. 
Fortunately, we were able to replace them with 
black chokecherries from the city nursery. This 
cultivar, Viking, is thriving in spite of the drought. 

In June we had volunteers help to prune most of 
the roses, shrubs and trees in the mulched beds. 
Thanks to Adam Bucyk who became a master 
pruner over the summer. Thanks also to Greg and 
Luke Falkenstein and Art Bohnet, who in June, July 
and August volunteered to weed, prune and mulch 
both the ornamental beds and the natural area. 
One evening in June, volunteers from Lendrum 
and the Native Plant Group pulled and bundled 
thistles in such quantities, they packed the entire 
cargo capacity of a minivan. Thanks also to the 
many Lendrum residents who as they walk the 
park trails, pull weeds, remove litter and even bring 
their own pruners to shape up winter-damaged 
shrubs!

For a second year, Lendrum Park hosted UofA 
students for a half-day of service to communities 
around the university. Last year we had seven 
students; this year we had 21! Thanks to the 
following supervisors, we were able to organize 
students to complete a long list of maintenance 
projects. Gord Okamura drove the tractor-
trailer and Art Bohnet organized 8 students who 
shovelled and spread 4 cubic yards of gravel 
along the bare path over the hill. The students and 
Gord worked past the end of their shift to clean 
up the last of the gravel. John & Peggy Folinsbee 

and 4 students emptied occupied nest boxes and 
installed several new nestboxes and bee houses 
along the periphery of the park. Adam Bucyk and 
helper completed the fertilizing of elms along the 
parking lot. Harvey Guhl had another 6 students 
aerating, top-dressing worn turf, repairing goal 
nets, and moving soil to low spots below the 
elms along the driveway. Jennifer Purves and I 
helped a group of 6 students empty aphid-infested 
flower pots and replant with mums for fall. This 
group then moved to the natural area where they 
removed meadows of thistle and toadflax. 

A special thanks to Harvey Guhl, who inspires us 
with his example of taking care of what you love 
and what you want to share with others.

Bonnie Herring-Cooper, Master Gardener

ATTENTION SENIORS  (55+)!!!    
PETROLIA SENIORS’ GROUP  

 Invites YOU to come to enjoy Lunch and a 
Program ($15)  

The third Tuesday of the month
 11:45 a.m. (sharp) to 2:00 p.m. 

at Greenfield Community  Hall 3803 - 114 Street

Oct. 14th – Bob Lang: Experiences of a Locksmith
Nov. 18 - Fire safety for seniors (TBC)

In addition enjoy another “outing” during the month
    For more information or to CONFIRM your 
attendance  by the Friday preceding the lunch 
meeting please  Call:  Nick --780-435-1045   or   
Betty --780-434-0711  We look forward to your 

participation!
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Lendrum Happenings
Lendrum Community Camp-Out Under the Stars 2014

What a lovely evening was had by all the hardy Lendrumites who 
came out for this year’s campout! Fourteen families braved the 
night in their trusty tents, but earlier in the evening the campfire 
was surrounded by many more friends, laughing & enjoying the 
good company and gorgeous evening. A campfire, some hot dogs 
& some marshmallows . . . sounds like a great evening for all!

The evening was concluded with a long, melodic lantern parade, 
complete with mason jar lantern crafts. Everything is awesome, 
indeed! It was great to see all the returning families, and new 
families joining in the tradition.

Big thanks to Liz, Sam, and Heather for the delicious pancake 
breakfast, and to Ron & Matthew for supplying firewood & stoking 
the fire all evening. With all the volunteers and great families, this 
event is a good time for all. 

Looking forward to seeing you next August, under the stars! 
Catherine Rostron & Georgina Hawkeye
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Lendrum’s 50th 
Anniversary

Gosh, where to start! So 
many volunteers with a 
lot of energy and talent 
to share with and for the 
community. 

The Lendrum Amazing 
race was, well, amazing! Thank to to the coordinators and 
the all the amazing community sponsors and amazing 
community partners. It was great to see such amazing team 
spirit. 

Beth Portman and her accompanist Kathy Collins were the 
perfect entertainment for our event. The music had nostalgia, 
warmth and fun. Beth’s voice floated up and around our 
beautiful park on a beautiful day. 

At one point I looked into the boardroom and the people 
browsing the Memory Lane exhibit were shoulder to 
shoulder! So many memories, stories shared and a collective 
history created – thank you Jo Grelowski and Petra Barker 
for the gift of memories! The exhibit was such a hit it went on 
for a second viewing at the farm museum.

For more great photos and details about all the events, 
please check out lendrum.org.

Xanthe Loyer

A big heartfelt thank you!
To all the volunteers

To our partners:
The City of Edmonton for the Neighbourhood Engagament Strategy Matching Funding 

Lendrum Mennonite Lutheran Brethren Church   St. John The Evangelist Anglican Church
South Terrace Long Term Care    The Saville Centre
Pink Ice       J’Adore Dance
Lendrum Eyecare      Lendrum School
Ecole Avalon Junior High     Lendrum Pottery Group
Beck Veterinary Clinic      Lendrum Community League
64th Pathfinders (Girl Guides)

To our Sponsors:
Rexall   Winning Wines Plus  Glass Monkey  Luggage Unlimited 
Sushi Wasabi  Uma Arulmozhi  Subway  Sunterra
Sadie’s Pet Stop

www.lendrum.org
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Abundant Community Initiative
Hello Fellow Lendrum Neighbours!

Have you ever needed a cup of sugar while in the middle of baking or been walking down the street 
and noticed that someone’s garage door has been left open? Have you ever felt uncomfortable talking 
to your neighbour about these things? The Abundant Community Initiative is all about promoting 
neighbourliness, where you would not hesitate to approach your neighbour about these situations or 
simply say “hi” and chat for a time. Unfortunately, in today’s world of urban isolation many have lost the 
category of “neighbour” in their social relationships. Through the initiative we want to promote the idea of 
being a neighbour and provide
opportunities for increased connections between neighbours.

We have had a wonderful few months meeting with people in the community who have volunteered to 
be “Block Connectors”. These friendly community- minded individuals will be asking the neighbors on 
their block about what activities and interests they would enjoy participating in with other neighbours and 
what gifts, abilities and experiences they have that they would offer to fellow neighbours to enhance the 
connections between Lendrum residents and strengthen the social fabric of our neighbourhood. 

Some of the ideas we’ve heard have exciting potential. There’s interest in adult yoga, pick up soccer 
games, community gardens, ballroom dancing, the exchange of homemade canned 
goods, a local pub night and more. These may transpire into opportunities to interact with your neighbour 
alongside the many wonderful programs that already exist in Lendrum (see 
the program page). People are also open to using their skills to help neighbours with such things as 
senior care, moving items, babysitting, tool sharing, bike maintenance and snow shoveling to name a 
few. Furthermore, many of our Lendrum residents have unique and personal experiences they are willing 
to dialogue about and share with others, particularly with youth wondering about career choices. It is 
also our hope to get block parties organized for every street sometime in the next year. 

We are still looking for additional “ block connectors” and would love to have someone in place for 
every block in Lendrum soon. Please consider volunteering for this. We are happy to be in the role of 
coordinating this initiative and would love to have you join in. Lendrum really is a great place to live. 
Let’s make it an even better one by building on our common interests and the sharing of our gifts, talents 
and experiences. Our neighbourhood will be safer, more vibrant and dynamic by getting to know our 
neighbours!

Please give us a call at 780-432-9115, email us at stewcarson@shaw.ca or stop by our house at 5507-
113 Street to chat with us!

Stew and Anola Carson

Contemporary Comfort Food
Beer & Wine

Leslie McGlennon
Chef | Owner

7609, 115 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
780 756 3344
www.belhub.com

Now Open

mailto: stewcarson@shaw.ca
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Lendrum Soccer
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Classifieds
Dog walker needed: Responsible, 
reliable person needed to walk our large, friendly 
dog four or five times weekly, 30 minutes per 
walk. Call Ami @ 780-433-1678

Wanted:  Lendrum Residents to deliver 
the Lendrum Newsletter   
The newsletter is published 5 times a year.  It 
takes about 1 ½ hours to deliver your route.  
Honorariums are provided.  Please contact 
Catherine at 780-436-7179.

Spaces Available at Malmo Pre-
Kindergarten
Malmo Pre-Kindergarten has a few spaces 
available in their 3 year old afternoon and 4 year 
old afternoon classes.

Malmo Pre-Kindergarten is a non-profit parent 
cooperative preschool that promotes a learning 
through play environment.  Malmo Pre-
Kindergarten believes that play enhances the 
growth and development of the whole child: 
physically, socially, emotionally and intellectually. It 
is through play that children learn to make sense 
of their world. Malmo Pre-Kindergarten is located 
in a classroom at Malmo school.

Please check out our new website for more 
information: www.malmopreschool.com or contact 
the Registrar:registrar@malmopreschool.com

Holy Spirit Seniors 
Invite you to join us on Wednesday October 
01/2014, 12:00 noon, for a catered meal 
followed by entertainment. The cost is $10.00. 
Please contact Harriot (434-9008) or Liz (435-
5433) no later than September 29/2014 if you 
plan to attend.  On October 08, 15, 22 and 
29 join us at 12:00 for a bag lunch (bring your 
own) followed by cards and games. Coffee 
and dessert are supplied (cost is $2.00).
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church is located at the 
corner of 51 Ave. and Malmo Road. Our doors 
are always open to the community. All are 
welcome! The church office phone  is 434-
4012 if you require further information.

Concert for Ukraine
Tuesday, September 23, 2014    
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm  
Lendrum MB Church
11210 59 Avenue
The Kyiv Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus (KSOC) is the musical arm 
of Music Mission Kiev (MMK). MMK 
provides spiritual and humanitarian 
assistance to over 375 widows and 
pensioners and cares for a growing 
number of refugees in Ukraine. A free-
will offering will be taken to support the 
ministries of MMK, an agent of Multination 
Missions Foundation.  
www.lendrumchurch.ca   

www.malmopreschool.com 
mailto: registrar@malmopreschool.com 
www.lendrumchurch.ca 
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Community Programs
Ladies’ Coffee Time:
First Monday each month,10-11:15 am at 
Sunterra Market.
For more info, please call Elizabeth Stromsmoe 
at 780-437-7942 

Sparks, Brownies, Guides and
Pathfinders:
For girls ages 5-18. Call 780-435-5068 for more 
info. Join anytime, always accepting new girls in 
all levels! 

Lose Weight -TOPS:
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Meets Tuesdays 
from 10-11 am at Cross of Christ Lutheran 
Church 11460-60 Ave. For support in weight loss 
related programs contact Betty-Anne at 
780-437-7942. 

Crafters of Lendrum:
The Lendrum Craft Group welcomes all residents 
and friends who enjoy doing handicrafts. We 
meet the 2nd and 4th Mondays from 11:00-4:00 
and share a potluck lunch at the Community 
Hall. 
Sept. 8, 22
Oct. 27
Nov. 10, 24
Dec. 8, 22
For more information, call Peggy Folinsbee at 
780-436-9322. 

Line Dancing:
Every Thursday from 10:00 –11:30 am at 
Lendrum Community Hall.
For info contact Don or Rita at 780-434-5885. 

Lendrum Pottery Group:
Please call Joy Schlaut for info at
780-434-1997. 

Blue Chair Tai Chi:
Mondays 9-10:30am
Malmo Hall
Fridays 9-10:30am
Lendrum Hall.
Sorry, we do not offer beginner classes. If you 
know the 108-move Moy-style set, please join
us in practicing at an intermediate level. Call 
Kathy at 435-0738.

Tai Chi Classes
Monday 6:45-8pm
Thursday 7:15-8:15pm
Lok Hup Ba Fa 
Mondays 7:45-9pm
The classes are held at the Greenfield 
Community Hall and run from Sept. 15-Dec. 
8. All levels are welcome. Contact Paul at 
pauldbromley@gmail.com for more info. 

Lendrum Mom’s Meetup
Are you a mom in Lendrum? Are you interested 
in connecting with other moms in Lendrum for 
mom’s nights, playdates and meetups?
Join our Facebook page - Lendrum Moms or 
contact Carmen at carmenmrojas@gmail.com.

Preschool Laugh & Learn
The South West Family Resource Centre offers  
a preschool drop-in program for active children 
and their caregivers. It runs from Sept. 30-Nov. 
25, Tuesdays 10-11 at the Lendrum Hall

Please contact Gary Goulden 
with any ideas for possible 

new programs
780-450-0927

mailto: pauldbromley@gmail.com 
mailto: carmenmrojas@gmail.com
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Calendar of Events

Neighbourhood Watch

September 28   City of Edmonton Free Admission Day  10am-6pm
October 5   Annual Turkey Trot    10am
October 6   Lendrum Community League Meeting  7-9pm
October 18    Lendrum Playground Bottle Drive   9-11am
November 3    Lendrum Community League Meeting  7-9pm
November 16   Lendrum Chilli Cookoff (Stay tuned for more details)

Slow down - Children Crossing!
As of September 2, school zones will come into effect around elementary 
schools throughout Edmonton. As such, motorists will be required by law to slow 
down to 30 km/h between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (08:00 – 16:30) on school days 
where school zone signs are posted.

Please call the Edmonton Police Service Complaint Line at (780) 423-4567 (Cell: #377) to report 
suspicious person or vehicles, traffic offenses and any other concern of a non- emergent nature. 
Call 911 for any emergency situation.

Non-violent  crime can be reported online at www.edmontonpolice.ca. A report can also be filed at 
the Southwest Division station:

1351 Windermere Way 
Edmonton, Alberta
T6E 0A6
Phone: 780-426-8300
Fax: 780-426-8311
Open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. - 7 days a week

Edmonton Neighbourhood Watch 
Please report crimes, concerns and incidents to the Edmonton Neighbourhood 
Watch we can alert our network of volunteers to be more watchful and to 
increase security measures.
Lendrum North 780-435-3076
Lendrum South 780-436-0735          Alternate 780-434-1294

 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
2014 3 1 2 1 4 3 3 1 3    21 
2013 2 0 3 2 11 1 8 5 0 1 1 0 34 
2012 3 0 5 2 4 0 2 3 3 0 4 0 26 
2011 3 0 2 2 0 3 3 2 0 2 2 0 19 
2010 0 3 1 1 3 1 6 4 2 3 2 4 30 
2009 3 1 3 2 3 4 2 5 4 4 2 4 37 

Crime Stats for Lendrum

http://www.edmontonpolice.ca/CrimeFiles/NeighbourhoodCrimeMapping.aspx

www.edmontonpolice.ca
http://www.edmontonpolice.ca/CrimeFiles/NeighbourhoodCrimeMapping.aspx
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Membership
Lendrum Community League Membership Request Form 
 

Your Lendrum Community League Membership is valid from September 1
st

  to  August 31
st

.   
You are welcome to join anytime, though please note, all memberships expire annually on August 31

st
 .   

Family membership is $40, Individual $25, and Senior $25. (as per the April 2014 AGM) 
 
Please complete the membership form below and drop off or send via Canada Post with a cheque payable to 
The Lendrum Community League to: 
 

Membership c/o Brent Jensen  If you need to make a cash payment, please contact Brent Jensen  
11216 – 54 Avenue NW   directly, at 780.995.8369 or membership@lendrum.org 
Edmonton, AB  T6H 0V6  Do not send cash through the mail. Do not leave cash in his mailbox.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
PLEASE PRINT      DATE: ___________________________________________ 

 
Membership Type: $40  !  Family              $25 !  Individual                   $25 !  Senior 

 
 
First and Last name of each Adult, requesting a 
membership. 
 
______________________________________________

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

First and Last name of each child,         MM/YY        M/F 
  

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

 
Your House Address and Postal Code  

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

  
Your Phone Number _____________________________  

Email ____________________________________ 

  

May we send you news by email? Yes !         No ! 
 
These would include emails such as: Lendrum Living 
Newsletter & Bulletins, Requests for Volunteers, and 
Lendrum Community League Business. 
 
You may withdraw your consent at anytime. 

 

 
 
 I am    /    We are        interested in Volunteering:  

! a few hours here and there   

! on a Committee for an event,  

! to run a Community League Program 

! as a Coordinator on the Board 

Special interests: ________________________________ 

______________________________________________     

______________________________________________ 

 

Membership Fee Paid  $ ___________________    

Cheque Number. ___________ 

  

Number of skate tags required?    ___________                                        

OFFICE USE ONLY 
Membership Card No. ____________________________ 
 
Receipt No. ____________________________________ 
 
Number of Skate Tags Issued  __________ 
 

Your membership card and receipt will be mailed, 
or delivered to your home. 
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Lendrum Community League
2014-2015 Executive & Contacts
President     Gary Goulden  780.450.0927  president@lendrum.org
Vice-President     Tony Olmsted  780.434.8325  vicepresident@lendrum.org
Past President     Bill Fish   780.437.6794  pastpresident@lendrum.org
Treasurer     Rick Young  780.437.1981  treasurer@lendrum.org
Secretary     Natalie Cook  780.433.6429  secretary@lendrum.org
Programs     Vacant   
Casino      Catherine Rostron 780.434.3839  casino@lendrum.org
Civics   Stephen Dobson 780.455.7473  civics@lendrum.org
Membership  Brent Jensen  780.995.8369  membership@lendrum.org
Social   Georgina Hawkeye 780.920.2616  social@lendrum.org
Soccer   Jason Pfeifer  587.989.0907  soccer@lendrum.org
Volleyball  Lance Adamson  780.438.9618  volleyball@lendrum.org
Athletic Park  Harvey Guhl  780.438.8226  athletics@lendrum.org
Master Gardener Bonnie Herring-Cooper 780.431.9513  communitygardener@lendrum.org
Master Naturalist Peggy Folinsbee 780.436.9322  communitygardener@lendrum.org
Fundraising  Allison Nitchke  780.988.0601  
Playground   Ron Grelowski  780.463.7079  playground@lendrum.org 
Hall Rentals  Neil Moir  780.263.0701  hallrentals@lendrum.org
Ice Rink  Vacant
Lendrum Sign  Luke Falkenstein 780.431.0752  sign@lendrum.org
Newsletter Editor Erin Sawyer  587.523.3520  newsletter@lendrum.org
Website  Marlene Konduc    webmaster@lendrum.org
Information Systems Daryle Tilroe  780.439.4734  admin@lendrum.org
Newsletter Distribution Catherine Stout  780.436.7179  newsletterdist@lendrum.org 
Neighbourhood Watch Shannon D.  780.428.8135  neighbourhoodwatch@lendrum.org
   Carol Allen  780.434.1294
CRC Rep (City of Edm.) Anna Vesala   780.496.1473  anna.vesala@edmonton.ca

Hello from your newsletter editors!  
Allison and I took over as newsletter editors in May 2014 and we would love to get some 
feedback from you! Is there something you would like to see included? Do you have something 
to contribute? Let us know. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to share your thoughts on what makes 
Lendrum a great community. Share via twitter (@lendrumyeg), Facebook (www.facebook.com/
lendrumyeg) or email (newsletter@lendrum.org). We will post a few of the comments in the 
next newsletter.

The next edition comes out in November, and has a submission deadline of November 4.

Have a wonderful fall!
Erin Sawyer and Allison Nitchke
newsletter@lendrum.org

There are many ways to stay connected to the community! 
1. Check out the newly redesigned website at www.lendrum.org. 
2. Follow us on twitter @LendrumYEG
3. Join our Facebook page www.facebook.com/lendrumyeg
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